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The "Plucky" Boy.

A young nation like ours naturally
places a high value upon pluck, tho pop-

ular synonym for courage and energy,
but more comprehensive than any one

word of the same kind, for it also means

independence, determination, readiness
to cope with difficulties, and, in one

ward manliness, the quality which

more than any other founded our
and made it great. Pluck is a

moral as well as a physical and mental
quality; we cannot associate it with
meanness, or pettiness of any kind. A

boy may have a sort of bull-do- g bravery
and tenacity of purpose, yet be cruel

and mean and treacherous. But pluck

is a virtue of quite another sort, and,

.as all boys know, a plucky boy, though

he may, have a hasty temper, is usually

iorgiving, generous, open, honest and
truthful. Not quite willing perhaps to

make allowances for those persons who

possess opposite temperaments, opposite

qualities, and are les favorably cir-

cumstanced than himself ; but despising

falsohood' and ' inspiring 'confidence
' which is rarely misplaced.

It is not to be expected of even a

manly , boy, that he should have tlie
knowledge, the experience, or imagina-

tion of an adult. Other boys to him
,are divided into two classes, the li good "
boys, and the " bad " boys, or the

plucky boys, and the cowards, or the
mpftn bovs. and the generous boys he

draws no fine distinctions between tem-

perament and actual inclination in his

estimate of disagreeable qualitios, and

can not draw the line between consti-

tutional timidity and natural cowardice.
A boy who is born with fear of conse-

quences, who is not afraid to say " no,"
when he ought to say " no," and "yes,"
when ho ought to say " yes;" who pos-

sesses an innate sense of power and
strength in his own resources, and nerve
enough to make him encounter the new

circumstances and conditions of his

life with a quiet self-contr-ol which is

the opposite of bluster, is a very fortun-

ate boy. Fortunate in the inheri-

tance of qualities which will be
worth more to him than houses or lands,
or money or position in the happiness

) and security and immunity from evil

which they will insure him.
But all the more unfortunate is he

who possesses none of these qualities ;

whose actual timiditv and want of faith
in himself renders him false and cruel
and hypocritical ; who has never culti-

vated the heroic quality, which gives

strength to moral purpose and the cour-

age necessary either to do or not to do

things which ought, to be done or left

undone. , , , ,
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honest man. It is not the mere belief

in his physical courage which he

but in his truth, his honor, and

his manliness.
A well known English author makes

timidity the basis of all vulgarity. He

says, " Vulgarity simply results from a

want of confidence," that even when a

person is ostentatious and fond of mak-

ing pretensions to which he has no solid

claims, it is not half so much vulgar

vanity as a want of confidence in what
' are his own real merits. But timidity is

not only responsible for much of what

is called vulgarity; it may also be cred-

ited with nine-tent- of that awkward-

ness which is socially so detrimental,
fW. it has Dasscd into a proverb, " that

it is better to commit a crime than a

blunder."
Timid people are always making

blunders, and are so little certain of
themselves that it is quite impossible

for any one else to place reliance upon

them, and as we grow older we learn

that reliability is the most valuable

quality a boy or man can possess.

If there is a thoroughly reliable boy

in the list of our acquaintance, we all

know what a comfort he is to his mother,

and to his friends; every one speaks of

him as a boy that can be depended upon,

and this character sticks to him through

life.
Perhaps it may seem at first that reli-

ability has not much necessarily to do

with pluck or courage; but a little re-

flection will show that the two must go

together. If a boy is not skillful, dar-

ing, inventive, full of resources, he can

not be relied upon in swh emergencies
... u ntl h-- called upon to meet; no

will break down, be a failure, and afford

no promise of the original, energetic,

positive, plucky man who accomplishes

what he undertakes.
Men and women, even parents.are not

always capable of orminS PTOPr
timate of the qnalitie in children. An

aggressive, overbearing boy, a bullying

manner, a coward at heart, sometime

gets the credit for pluck which he does

not possess; while the quiot, reserved
child, with hlddon power, courage, en-

durance, and will, is oalled stupid, inert,
or incapable. The strength iu such
boys is simply held in reserve, and whon
later oooasions develop it, there is much
said in regard to the change which has
takon place in the boy's character; but
this is all a mistake ; there has been ne
change, onlv growth.' It was the par- -

ents or teachers who were stupid in not
judging him correctly.

There is one great certainty about a
boy of pluck he can not be suppressed.
Gonius without pluck may be extin-

guished, defeated, rendored a curse to
the possessor; but pluck, aided by in
dustry and perseverance, is genius, and
will bring almost every thing else that
is desirable in its train.

Evidences of the mistakes made by
grown persons in reference to the pos
session of oertain qualities by children
occur often enough, but are rarely so

strikingly illustrated as in two cases,
one of which was recently reported in

the newspapers, the other ocourred
within my own personal knowledge.
Every reader has been shocked by hear-

ing of the case of the little English boy,
who, subjected at school to the tortur-

ing cruelty of a boy " monitor," older
than himself, ran away to his home, and
begged his father not to force him to
return.' But the father ordered him
back, and to the former ill treat-

ment , was , added severe "J castiga-tio- n

administered by . the higher
authorities, and a system of still greater
and more" unremitting brutality on the
part of his tormentor. , The boy a sec-

ond time ran away to his home, and im

plored his father on his knees to permit
him to remain, or to send him to anoth
er school. But the father misapprehend
ed the whole situation, had no concep-

tion ' of ; the honesty and con-

scientious regard for what he
conceived to be his duty, which had im

pelled his little son to go home to him
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ana simply judging that to be want of

courage which was only want of strength
and extreme sensitiveness to suffering,

ho, with stupid, cruel obstinacy, took him

back to his persecutors, and gave him

overto bedealt withastheysawfit. Again
severely whipped, thrown out by his

natural protector, the poor boy saw only

one way remaining by which to release
himself from his sufferings. He was

only ten years old, but he tore a part of

his clothing into strips, made a noose,

and hunff himself! Poor little fellow,

he did not know that in committing
that act he was liberating hundreds of

brave, bright boys from the thraldom of

some overgrown bully, whose physical
strength had been used to make him tho

terror of all boys smaller than himself.

For while vour coward and bully is al

ways ready for an attack upon some

one smaller and weaker than himseit,
the boy of real pluck and courage
rarely makes an attack at all; he

defends himself manfully, and to
the very best of his ability against an
attack, bo his assailant small or large ;

but he is never the aggressor, unless
ambition and a love of power, as some

times in men, have dulled or warped his
sense of right.

The second instance referred to was

like the first in this respect, that the boy

was at school, and ran away because he

could not endure tho falsifying, the
meanness, the base pretension, tne sub-

terfuges, the utter poverty of resource
which existed there. He, too, went
home, told his father his story, and re
quested him to send him to another
school. But the father had selected this
school; he thought it a mere case of

previous pampering and want of dis-

cipline; he said some pretty hard things
(he was a rich man) in regard to his

son's desire to escape study and school

regulations, and indulge his appetites
and propensities, finishing by ordering
him to go straight back, or never enter
his house again.

In this case, again, the father totally
misconceived the son's character and
motives ; he was not an indulged boy at
all. He was, oa the contrary, honest,
truthful, actuated by principle, sincere-

ly desirous of making the best use of

his opportunities, and simply disgusted
and repelled by the want of honesty and
truthfulness about him.

But his father was a hard man, in

whom opposition only awoke an unrea-

soning obstinacy. The boy knew there
was nothing to be expected inthatquar- -

Iter, and he was determined not to go
j back to school. He, therefore, after ac--

cepting the 5 gave him to pay his

left his home, traveled

to the nearest city, which hap-tpen- ed

to be New York,. hired on

board a river boat as " deck boy," and
j worked his way op until he obtained
command. But this did not satisfy nis
hopes or his ambition. During his years

of such drudgery as river boatmen
know, he had studied assiduously with

a Tiew to graduating as a land surveyor

and engineer. With this view he Mt

his post of command, and sought a sub-

ordinate position as assistant in a sur-

veying expedition employed to work up
new lands. He carried the chain, and
did the heavy, laborious work unflinch-

ingly ; until, p.fter twenty-seve- n years of
endeavor, middle age (he was thirteen
when he started out for himeelf) found
him superintendent of mining and en-

gineers in a great western State, a man
of large means and great ' in-

fluence, with a beautiful home and
lovely family all the outgrowth of his
own pluck, energy, indomitable will,

and perseverance. Until his position
was assured, his father never knew his
whereabouts, nor would he ever accept

a dollar from him. . His father had
thrown him on his own resources, and
he was determined to prove, and he did
prove, that they were abundantly equal

to the emergency.
This was pluck of the very best and

truost kind. It would make this per
gonal reference, only used as an exam
ple, too long, to tell of this man's gen

tleness, his kindness to the poor, the
weak, the old, the sick, and the unpro
tected. It was through one of these

ministrations that our acquaintance be- -
... a, igan. ijut, with a oommanuing personal

appearance, strength cultivated by sim
pie personal habits and constant out-

door exercise, his manners were gentle
and tender as those of an ideal woman

Sham pluck shows itself in an aggres

sive instead of a protective and exeou

tive form, and the sort of pluck that is

always squaring itself for a fight, that is

cruel wherevev it can find an opporu
nity to be so safely, that is trnoulent to
strength superior to its own, is a snam

of the meanest sort, and one that we

hope not one of "our boys" will ever be
guilty of. .

It must not be supposed that ail ooys

who want to run away from school are
heroes, or that they are all justified in
doing so. In point of faot, boys are
usually allowed too much freedom, and
are put under too little discipline in this
country. In the cases mentioned both
boys justified their acts, and each in his
way serves as an illustration of what is

meant by genuine pluck. Jennie June,
in Demorcsfs for November.

The Skobeleffs.

The Skobeleffs have a singular origin.
In 1839 the Emperor Nicholas, while at
a review of his whole army, ordered a
Gen. Skobeleff to select the finest men
in the army to form into a body of Im-

perial Guards. . In the first regiment ex-

amined, the General came across a stal-

wart young soldier, w(ho far surpassed
his comrades in appearance. The sol-

dier said that his name was Kobeleff,

and that he came from a village in the
Province of Novgorod. The General,
upon hearing this reply to an inquiry
he had made, seemed greatly interested,
and, being told that it was only the
youth of Kobeleff that had hindered his
advancement from the ranks, at once
gave orders that he should be made a

officer. That even-

ing Gen. Skobeleff, at a dinner given to
the oflioers of the regiment to which
Kobeleff belonged, told an anecdote.
He said that many years before, when
he was a private soldier, he was on
guard one day at the Winter Palace.
While keeping guard the Empress pass-

ed by, and, after looking at him a few
moments, asked him his name. He re-

plied that it was Kobeleff. " Kobeleff,"

said the Empress ; " I don't like the
sound of that name ; for the future you
are to be called Skobeleff." From that
time the Empress took an interest in his
welfare, and eventually, through her
favor, he became p to the
Czar. "I have only one remark to
make," said the General, " and that is
that the young fellow whom I raised to
be an officer y is the son of the
brother I left at home to look after our
village homestead." The nephew took
his uncle's name, and subsequently him-

self became a General. It is his son,
" Skobeleff the younger," who has just
distinguished himself before Plevna.

The faculty of California's State Nor-

mal School are evidently determined to
frown down the ancient and honorable
custom of courting. What system of
flirtation can withstand the following

circular which is sent to the boarding-hous- e

where the students reside : " Be-po- rt

of , a pupil of the State Nor-

mal School, for two weeks ending
187 -- : 1. Number of evenings spent
out of house? 2. Where? S. Hour of
return? 4. Number of times received

company, except Friday evening? 5.
Whom? 6. Stayed how late? 7. Num-

ber of evenings spent socially with the
family? 8. Usual hour of retiring? 9.
General deportment? 10. Remarks.
Signed." .

The secret of P. T. Barnum's world-

wide reputation is to be found in a state-

ment he has just nude, that " I don't
care what the papers say about me, pro-

vided they will say something."

The Countess Potocka.
Of the manv who have admired th

beauty of the Countess Potocka, in the
photographs and engravings from tne
Dastel Dortralt bv an unknown artist, m

the Berlin Museum, hardly one in a hun
dred has known any thing oi ner

story.. A full account of her life

is published (for the first time in En-

glish) In Bcribner for Novembor, ac-

companied by a large engraving of the
portrait. The writer, Mr. Clarenoe C.

Buel, thug describes the purchase of

the little Fanariote in Constantinople :

Within the decade of years preceding
the outbreak of the first French revolu
tion, the French ambassador was one
davtakinc his customary morning walk
through the streets of Pera, the Frank- -

ish suburb of Constantinople. jNeartne
grave of Count Bonneval, a French ad
venturer of the time of Louig XIY., he
came upon a band of frolicking chil-

dren. The extraordinary beauty of one
of them, a little girl twelve or thirteen
years of age, exoited the Frenchman's
admiration. He Watched their play,
with scheming eyes fixed en the gleeful
maid. ".Here," he thought, " is a jewel
for my palace." He called the ohild to
him. She responded cheerfully and
stood before ' his excellency, With the'
haughty of a born pnn
n.Aflfl

'
. ' ' '

" Little girl, who are you, and where
do you live?" asked the Marquis per-

suasively. ' ' ' ' 1

" I am Sophie, sir, and my mammals
a Greek," the child replied, .

" A Fanariote." exclaimed the Mar
quis, no less delighted at this intelli-

gence than charmed with the child's ad-

dress. "Tell vour mother she may
bring you to the French ambassadorial
palace at noon ,

Sophie made her salam in a pretty
bow, and leaving her playmates to won-

der at what had happened, skipped
away to a narrow street near by, and
disappeared in a dingy baker's shop
Her mother's unattractive and d'ssimu
lating face brightened as Sophie related
the interview with tho marquis, une
admiring look at her child explained to
the mother the meaning oi the mar- -

auis's favor. "

" This is good fortune, Sophie," said

she; "we will go to the palace." .

Sophie's father is invisible at the point
where this history begins, perhaps lying
behind the scenes with a lurKisn pon-

iard in his heart, paying the grudge of

race. Sophie was a Fanariote as the
marquis had been delighted to learn
because her parents were descendants
of tho Greeks who remained in Con

stantinople after the downfall of the
Eastern empire in 1453, and who were
assigned to a quarter of the city called
the Fanar. The Fanariotes, " kissing
ardently the hands which they could not
bite off," became interpreters and pri-

vate secretaries to their conquerors and
the foreign embassy. Subservient,
adaptable and shrewd, they exercised a
powerful influence in the State till the
Greek insurrection nipped them stalk
and flower.

Sophie's mother had the scheming
disposition and unfeeling heart of a
Fanariote grafted on comparative pov
erty. So mother and daughter appear
ed at the ambassadorial palace on the
appointed day, and were placed before
the marquis. The Frenchman knew
with whom he had to deal a Fanariote
and doubtless poor; not overburdened
with sentiment, and susceptible to posi

tion and gold.
" How much money would the motner

demand for her little Sophie, if she were
disposed to sell?"

And he promised, in the same oreatn,
to educate and otherwise provide for the
little Fanariote as if she were his own

child. ,

The mother let flow a whole reservoir
of tears. She might be a poor baker--

woman, she said, but she had a heart
for all that, and came of an exceeding;.

ly good family. Her ancestor and
here she courtesied proioundiy was,

indeed, no other than the celebrated
Byzantine emperor, Manuel Komnenos.
How could his excellency think, for a
moment, that she, the mother, would

sell her princely baker-daughte- r!

The Marquis did not dispute the illus-

trious ancestry of the little Fanariote.
The excessive grief of the mother

him in his conclusion that
1,600 piasters (t375) would prove a
sufficient bait for the eovetous baker-woma- n,

and he stated his terms. The
mother made the palace ring with her
doleful cries, till the Marquis, losing all

patience, told her to sign the contract,
which be had already prepared, or take
her daughter and go. A fw fatherly
caresses smoothed out the brow of the
child, whowe first impulse was to shrink
from the ambassador's seeming aateri-t- v.

The mother railed at the baseness
of the world, and finally consoling her-

self with the Turkish proverb, "The
nest of a blind bird Is built by God,"
be signed over to the Marqais, bevood

recall, all claims upon her daughter,
took the 1,500 piasters, and withdrew.

Sitting-Bu- ll and His Power.
' ThA New York Herald1 oorrresnond- -

ent witK the Sittinff-Bu- ll Commission

telegraphs i Sitting-Bu- ll has never been
either a chief or a warrior, ana yet nis
Influence over his tribe is stronger than
that which he would enroise In either of

these capacities. The head soldier is
not Sitting-Bul- l, but Long uog, one oi
tho most notorious of the Sioux chiefs.

.Though ho Is noither a chief nor a war-

rior, Sitting-Bu- ll is a necromancer. He
is a " medicine man" oi such uncom

mon ability as to have retained his pow

er 10 oonseoutive years. In this respect
bis position as the oounseior oi nis peo-

ple is greater than that of any cabinet
minister in tbeoivilized world, net nis
nnnran has been extremelv simple. He
merely marked out a clear line of pol

icy, and had the piucs: to pursue h un-

der all circumstances. - He said in 1867,

" Let us have nothing fo, ,d . with the
Amerjeans; lot us make no peace with
them ; lo us live and die like .Indians."
Adhering to this policy, never swerving
from it, always succeeding with it, he
has naturally carried his people with
him. This is the secret of his power
and of the apparent' infallibility of his

advicei ""His dictum' is1 relied' on in
every '''"emergency,' his' 'dreams
are reckoned " by" ' tne aioux
around him a more infallible than Now-ton- 's

tests or Herschell's observations.
His omens of the' war-pat- his pres-

cience regarding the buffalo and other
game have never failed him. i Conse

quently he Is y as seoure inms do-

minion over 'the! minds and fears of
those about him as the war chiefs are in
tho confidence of their followertm bat-

tle. Indeed, he directs the events ef
war and peace with the skill of a'Senate

and the authority oi a j. resiuoi. uuiwu
in ene man.
' Two or' three days prior to his de-

parture from his own camp Sitting-Bu- ll

had lost a 'son.' "He was therefore in
mourning, which was signified bv a red
handkerchief, wound ftroflnd his head,
as he sat in a corner, mysterious as ever,
among the shadows. Throughout the
night a bright moonlight one above

the roof and walls that encompassed

him and his chiefs he. made i' medi-oin- e"

and told his dreams. Near him

was squatted a solitary squaw, who

moaned and groaned occasionally in re-

sponse to his adjurations. In the mean-

time sentinols passed to and frj. The
calls of the night sounded, andjthe de-

cision between peace and war, on the
part of 2,000 savages, Ishmaelites and
outlaws, In respect to the peopW of the
United States, waited In the brain of

their ablest man. There' he' sat on a
dirty floor in his blankets, in rapt medi-

tation, mute and motionless
At 3 o'clock Sitting-Bu- ll entered, fol-

lowed by Spotted EagleJ and the
rest of his train. Now" for the
first time was visible to the white men
since tho beginning of the late Indian
wars the most noted Indian of the period,
and now was made real Cooper's often
derided visien of an Indian's face.
Neither ignorance nor cruelty nor sav-

ages as barbarous as any displayed in
savafre historv has dotracted in the least
from the expression of manhood and
womanliness combined In Sitting-Bull- 's

physiognomy. Less rude than San--

tanta's, less sharp than Ejpotteu im a,

more intelligent than Red Cloud's, his

features, like Goethe's, made rausio to
the senses. Ho wore a quiet, ironical
smile. His black hair streamed down

alonff . his beardless and swarthy
cheeks over clean-c- ut ears not burdened
with ornaments. His red mourning
handkerchief was replaced by a wolf

skin cap. His shirt was a black calico

specked with white dots. His blanket
wrapped negligently around hira reveal-

ed below its edge a pair of rich beaded
moccasins, tho only hnory he wore.
Siinntlv., statelv and impassive, this ab- -

original leader, this scoundrelly " med- -

icine man," this rascally foe and treach-
erous friend, this model, in sooth, of
Machiavelli's own sort, squatted him-

self on a buffalo robe next tbe wall and
took out his pipe and smoked it, and
expressed, with his insolent manner, the
following sentiment: "This commis

sion which has come to interview me

can go to the devil." '

Americans are learning from the
Mennonites. Professor Butler writes

from Nebraska to the Chicago Timet:
" Of late I have eaten a dinner cooked
by grass, as well as examined straw
furnaces ia the houses of Bishop Peters
and scores of bis flock. There has been

no freezing in his bouse (48x26) during
the two years since it was built. Yet
his only winter fuel has been straw, ana
him furnace the iron work of which

cost $b is heated only three times a day.
What Nebraska has wasted sow warms

a thousand Mascovites. Uussian fur-

naces, I notice, are already set op in the
booses of Yankees, who see that if their
fad shall be henceforth costly or tbeir
dwellings cold, the fault will be all their
own."


